http://prosserscottishfest.org

Dear Clans and Societies,
We cordially invite you to the Prosser Scottish Fest, June 16, 2012. We are the only Central Washington Celtic heritage event and are located in the center of Washington’s Yakima Valley Wine Country.
We thank those clans/societies that participated last year as your partnership enhances our
friendly small town hospitality. We look forward to many more of you joining us. This is an untapped area for Scottish/Celtic heritage. We look forward to hosting your clan/society and help
you grow your membership. Clan McKay is this year’s Honored Clan based on their 2011 presentation as the Best Clan/Society sponsored by Cowan Vineyards
We hope you will participate in the Bonny Knees Contest and the The Parade of Tartans, led
by the massed pipe band, during our Welcoming Ceremony. Our Infamous Anvil Launch opens
the Games with a distinctive explosion!
Regional entertainers and pipe bands provide Main Stage entertainment. Our Highland
Heavy Games for men, women and youth, feature regional and internationally ranked athletes.
This will be our 11th FUSTA sanctioned Highland Dance competition. We are home to MacPherson’s Highland Farm featuring “From Sheep to Cloth”. The Highland Market and Wee Bairns provide shopping and fun activities.
Our event is held at the Port of Benton Wine and Food Park on Prosser’s east end just off
I-82, Exit 82. Parking is free and there is “dry, no hookup” camping on site with access to flush
facilities. Updated local lodging, dining and tourist information is available http://tourprosser.com/
or contact the Prosser Chamber info@prosserchamber.org 509-786-3177 for a 2012 Good Life
brochure.
The Fest field is open all day Friday for your arrival and set-up. Our volunteers will be on
hand to assist, especially if you let us know of any special needs. Be warned it may be windy so
strong tents with weights are advised. Then plan on eating at our informal pot luck Ceilidh on Friday evening (about 6pm) to welcome the clans, entertainers, vendors, and volunteers.
If you will not arrive until Saturday morning please be aware that the field closes to vehicles
at 7:45 am. You may set-up later than that but let us know ahead of time so that we can have a
volunteer available to assist you or you may carry you gear in. Heavy Athletic competition begins
at 8:30 (public gate opens.)
We look forward to your visit and meeting friends new and old. Our website
http://prosserscottishfest.org
Sincerely, Clans and Societies Chair, clans@prosserscottishfest.org
Please complete the form on page 2 and retain this page for event information
Cost to reserve a 10’ X 10’ Clan space is $25 per 10’X10’ space which includes four
gate passes, program listing and your web link (please enter on form) on our site if you
link back to us. Your response by June 8, 2012 ensures inclusion in the printed program
and advertising. We do accept on-field registration. Please email us so that we can assist

Clans and Societies Registration
Cost to reserve each 10’ X 10’ Clan space is $25.
Please remit with cash or check to:
Prosser Scottish Fest
1230 Bennett Ave.
Prosser, WA 99350
Clan/Society (as you want listed in program):

Clan Website:
Convener Name:
Convener Title:
Convener Address:

Contact Email:

Convener Phone:

Number of 10’ X 10’ spaces:@ $25

Special Needs? Please let us know how we may assist you.

Check/Cash:
Date:

